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It was the night of 26ih Ju1y,1942. The run-
way was brightly lighted by the moon. The
German field airport of Sidi Ennich *'as in
activity as usual. The moon disappeared be-
hind the clouds. The light oI a bomber rhich
was just going to land there searched for the
runrvay. The night wore on silentll. as i{ it
had not been in war time- It s-as quite unbe-
lievable that the Germm base located far
away from the front *-as on the brink of a
serious disaster. There was no feeling of

l1.l"l Ellg. dtv aust, the wheels of the
TmE tr'ttmh?äT6ä?rund, w-Fe-n hä al], m-äi h i n e
guns suddenly produced deafening noises and
car engines started roaritg- The rusay n'as
blown by- a black violent gust and thrown into
disorder. The SAS mder the coumand of
David Stirling started a surprise attack. They
had come here from beyond the sea of desert
tens of miles away- Sidi Ennich was one of
the most important airfields for Rommel.
There were a large number of games: Stukas,
Junkers JU52s, Heinkels 

- 
nearly half of

Rommel's planes. Firing their machine guns,
18 Jeeps in close formation slashed their way
through the runway. German planes burst into
flame one after another and their fuel tanks
blew up. The flames reddened the sky over
Sidi Ennich and tens of German planes mer-
cilessly destroyed were left on the ground.
The 'SAS is short for the Special Air Serv-
ice. This was a special service unit organized
in 1941 by young British officer David Stirl.
ing and showed activity in the desert of North
Africa. The only one mission of the SAS was
to weaken the enemy by infiltrating deep
through enemy lines and harassing the rear.
The SAS made elusive movements. They
moved beyond the desert stretching for hun-
dreds of miles and attacked the enemy at
unexpected times in unexpected ways. They
bven parachuted at night. It was reported
that some military establishments and airlields
of the Germans located far in the rear were
in constant fear and had to strain every nerve
at all times-
It was never easy for the SAS to run across
the desert stretching for hundreds of miles.
The severe nature of the desert rejected men
positively and was full o{ dangers to life. In
the daytime,the burning sun scorched the sands
and the temperature often exceeded 50"C.
There were no trees to shield men from the
sun. In the nighttime, the ground quickly be-
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cause it nas badly contaminated bl the rotten Ras rerl useful shile
bodies of soldiers and animals that rvandered skr'. Thev also userl a

came as cold as ice and the temperature often
fell belos 0'C. Once a sandstorm broke.men
had to lie flat on the ground and *-ait in the
sand until it bleq' over. Epidemics and poi"
sonous iDsects x'ere another menace to Een.
Thel- often inllicted a death blow to those
who were weakened b1' the sesere nature.
\eedless to sa)-. $ater ras priceless in the
desert and could be obtained onl-r'. at limited
places. Ereu q'hen a fountain u'as found. its
Eater s'as soBetimes not gmd to drink be-

aI,,,ut in search ,rf r. ater and died there.
lr a::l::1, n t:e {ormi,:laLie eneml. i.e. the Ger.
:an -{[riia Korps and the Italian forces. 'rasir Ihe walch for the SAS. \aturallr. the
5-\S *as consisted o{ on}l rvell-chosen mem-
hers. Having a strong body hardened by sev,
ere Eaining and actual fighting as well as an
indomitable spirit, each of them was a real
professional of desert rvarfare. It was said
that the SAS compared favourably with an
armoured brigade in abiiity.
It rvas the Jeep that the SAS used as their
main means of transport. The Chevrolet 30
CWT 3.ton Truck was used at the initial
stage of the war hefore the Jeep appeared in
the battlefield and also at the later stage
mainly for transport. Although inferior to the
Chevrolet Truck in loading capacity, the Jeep
with superior cross-country ability rvas best
suited for the mission of the SAS. In order
to bear up and suryive under the severe
nature of the desert,they taxed their ingenuity
in their Jeeps in various rual's.
\Yater rvas priceless in the desert. If its
water.cooled engine overheated, the Jeep rvould
come to a standstill in the sands and priceless
ruater in the radiator rvould evaporate into
dry air for nothing. It was verv difficult to
obtain rvater for the radiator. Thus they cut
off all but trvo front grille members to facilitate
air intake and obtain higher cooling ef{iciency.
To the front of the grille they fixed a small
cylindrical can. rvhich rcas connected to the
radiator by a hose. This rvas to avoid the
wasteful use of priceless water. The can
always contained some water. and radiator
water boiled and evaporated would pass
through the hose, enter the can, being cooled
there and then return to the radiator again.
This device was called condenser.
A sand guard was fixed to the carlrurettor to
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prevent sand from entering the engine. The
rvindscreen rras removed to avoid the reflexion
of sunlight. The Jeep running across the
pathless desert rvas like a small boat sailing
the ocean. A move in the lvrong direction
meant death. To find their bearings, they
fired a device called Sun Compass on the
instrument board. It indicated direction bv
rhe position of rhe shados of a piano rrire in
the centre cast t)' the sun on the face of a

dial marked in bearings. The simple device
the sun shined in

theodolite to
[,earines more accuratelr. Sanr]-channels *ere
:lsr .iiii:j,en'al'le t, the je.i in r:. -lp.erl.
Tr-..:. -r',i -:,t..: .:-.
rn ---r' \\ - - '--: . ,- .j" . : -
sand.-.. the] ß ere fuL un.ier the n heels _.o that
it could more easill. A number of tanks and
leather'bags containing § ater to drink and
spare fuel tanks rvere mountecl on the bonnet,
rear, sides and other possible parts of the
body. A camouflage net to conceal the vehicie
from the enemy and a map lvere also neces'
sary items. The small vehicle also carried
all necessaries of life such as sleeping bags,
blankets and food. Each vehicle of the SAS
sa- e,iuipp",l s irh ,rll .u, h n. r'"ssat'r' itpms
but in no case acted independentlv.'l'o provide
against dangers and contingencies.thel alrvavs
acted in a group of at least trvo or three
vehicles.
A Brorvning machine gun and a single or trvin
Vickers 'K' guns \rere mounted usually on

the scuttle and the rear of the body, either of
them being mounted additionally on the side
of some vehicles as a third gun. Schmeissers,
Lugerr. etc. and mrchin, gun magrzinps spre
put close at hand. Naturally. the SAS fulll
usecl such arms captured from the Germans.
The members of the SAS wore a shirt rvitlr
hal{-length sleeves, knee breeches, duffel coat,
aviation garment, turban, etc. according to their
preference. The armament and equipment of
the Jeeps also varjed according to the purpose
of operations and members' preference. There
rvere no vehicles that carried the same arma
ment and equipment in the same *a1'- They
looked as if they were put on the vehicle in
a disorderly manner but in fact they were
arranged in the most reasonahle manner nith
easiness to use in mind. 'l'his rvould be the
combined rvisdom of those rvho had to fight
under the unfavourable conditions of the desert.
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READ BEFORE
ASSEMBLY.

RST LESEN
_ DANN BAUIN

(Please read this before commencing assembly)
The members o{ the SAS chose their equipment and weapons according to the purpose
o{ operations and their preference. They arranged them on their Jeeps with easiness to
use in mind. Note that there were no SAS Jeeps that carried the same armament and
equipment in the same ways. You can make an SAS Jeep model of any of the three types
different in equipment: a heavy-equipment type for long,distance operations and two light-
equipment types for short-distance operations. The following construction steps show
a light'equipment type. Also make a heavy-equipment type with reference to the illust-
rations and photographs. Most of the main equipment used by the SAS is contained.
It would be interesting to make your own model supposing that you are a member of the
SAS.

(Light Equipment Type ltems)
Twin Vickers Machine Guns
Single Vickers Machine Gun
Bren Light Machine Gun
Thompson Sub Machine Gun
Vickers Drum Magazines
Ammunition Box
(used also as a food container)
Magazine Case
Jerrycans (for gasoliner X13
Jerrycans (for water to drink X2
Condenser (charge tank l

Sun Compass
Sand'Channels
Wires
Camouflage nets
Blankets.Tents
Others (medicine, map,captures from
the German)

(Heavy Equipment Type ltems)
Browning M2 Machine Gun
Twin Vickers Machine Guns
Single Vickers Machine Gun
Bren Light Machine Gun
Thompson Sub Machine Gun
Browning gun belt and its Case
Jerrycans'{or gaso iner X13
Jerrycans for water to dr nk X2
Condenser lcharge tank i

Sun Compass
Sand-Channels
Wires
Camouflage nets
Blankets . Tents
Others ( medicine, map. captures from
the German)

O iConstruction of Chassis.
*Cement 86 & 87 to A19.810 & Bll
to A20. Make sure of the numbers
of Suspension. front or rear. right
or left. Cement them to A10.

Q 
con"truction of chassis

Bil

B6 87A I Bt0

A20

I Dark Yet ow

A10

q%



O (Construction of Chassis and Body)
Make sure of fixing Al3 prior to the
main assembly. Cement the pre.assem.
bled chassis and body at 0 & O to-
gether.
(Construction o{ Tyres)

Construct Tyres as shown in the figure
below. Make each 2 sets of Front
Tyres & Rear Tyres. Make sure of
their numbers and assemble.

(Front Tyre)

B2t

B8

(Rear Tyre)
Flat
Black

Construction of Body

,
K haki

A8

A9

Construction of Chassis
and Body

A7
Spare Tyres

A13

Fixing-ot-+yr.es

A23_
A 18

BI

2B

o

o

A24

Chassis

B5
A so fix to
opposite side.

Rear Tyre

(.Radiator)i
AII

J Dark Yellow

Body
Dark Yellow

J o

B3

,i.Spare Tyre)

821

Flai Black

e
B8 I

,D
B4

B9 A21
«

O ((Fixing ol Tyres)
Cement B I & B5 io right and lef t sides
before iixing Tyres. Note to prevent
B5 from breaking as this part passes
the narrow place.
Next mount Tyres on the body. Tyres
are slightly different in shape between
front and rear.
The ones which have longer center
locks in the center o{ tyres are Front.

0 (Construction oJ Bonnet and
Radiator)

*Make sure that you cement Machine
Gun Mount 824 & 823 in correct posi-
tion on Bonnet. E}23 is a little longer
than El24.

*Paint Radiator in Flat Black. Paint
only the latticed pattern.

opposite side.

Construction of Bonnet
and Radiator

820 A25

(Bonnet)

Dark Yellow
@

o

Rear Tyre

Also fix to

Al4

Front Tyre

A4

A6

824

J Dark Yellow

,
Dark Yellow

Black
F lat

823 A A4

,']:

,§
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@ ((Constructim oi Seat etc.)
At this stage, the construction of the
body finishes. From here, construct
the various type model according to
your taste.

O (Construction of Figures)
*Two figures can be assembled from
parts contained in this kit a driver
& a passenger. Load them after paint-
ing. Also f ix Steering Wheel to Driver's
hands beforehand.

- Painting oi Figures)r

Flat Black

Construction of Seat etc.

A5 A12

Khaki !

(Driver)

Flesh

Flat Brown

o

@

A2 AI

P4 ct8
A15 03

Bt8

Bonnet

R

-Flat Black

- Flat White

- Flat Brown

- Dark Yellow

@ 
conrt.rction of Figures

A3
Also flx to opposite side.

.r Machine Gunner -

a1

a4

DiMake 2 sets,

o2

C(Make 8 seis)

Bl3

822

Khaki

Flat Brown

Flesh
ct8

PI

P3

P2

Cement Sieering
Wheel A 15 to Driver
and fix to the body.

0 (Construction of Equipment)
*This kit contains iour dif ferent tyoes
^1
you construct them. lncidentally. it
would be also interesting to add German
jerrycans to your model.

*The armament consists of the Single
and Twin Vickers Machine Guns. Con.
struct them with care. This kit con.
tains Browning M2 for the heavy equip.
ment type. Assemble either type you
prefer.

r.Construction o{ Brownins M2)

c25 ct4 c20

I
Gun metal

)
Dark Yellow c22
*Make this belt by
using plastic cards
or runners.

(Scratchbuild to Heavy Equipment
Tvp.)
Stay for Vickers MG

Twin iype
Bl6

Runner 2cm

Construction of Equipment

hand on MG

BlMake 2 sets

c 7.8
c 9.10 ,Dark Yellow

j

812

('Vickers Twin Type)

E}25

a

Lay his right

(Jerrycan)

A

c 6,7

Bl4

(Vickers Single Type)

825

I o^rx
J Yellow

Bl5

Gun metal

cll

818

Single type
Bl6

Cut off

0.5

B t7

Bt7
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l0 (Completion of SAS Jeep Model)
Load Machine Gun & Jerrycans as
shown in the right figure. Use Browning
M2 Machine Gun to the heavy equip.
ment type and lay them in position as
shown at (E. The equipment items
loaded to the rear are shown in the
figure below.

\Equipment oi SAS Jeepl,

F;ghting Equipment

Store Rack
Ammunition Box

c26
c23 Magazine C

Drum Magazine Case

c12

Drum Magazine

Bt9

Completion of SAS Jeep
Model

Single Vickers

0

@

(.Construction of Condenser)r

A16

A17

Twin Vlckers

i

Load the
equipment here

Jerrycan D

Dark
Yellowt

c15

Jerrycan B

Jerrycan A

Can be Ioaded in
place o{ Jerrycan B

@Persona Equipment

Dufie
Bag

825
Du{Iel
Bag

.Q

Duffel
Bag

C2
Cant

cl

0D ,i.Fo. Those who should Like to
Make more Realistic Model '

Ma<e eathe. s:.aos cf bags and a gun
be t 'fror p ast c s:/ os o'.eat s:retc'.
ed runner Your rdea w g ve you:
model much more reallstic appearance.
(Scratchbuilding to Heavy Equrpment
Tvpe)t

Make a stay {or Single & Twin Vickers.

*Make a pipe of Condenser by heat,
stretching runner. Fix one end to
Radiator.

PAINTING
iPainting of SAS Jeep
The SAS Jeep is painted in Dark Yel-
low overall. The right {igure shows
the pattern of weathering. Use Flat
Earth and Buff colours.
The detail colourings are indicated in
the assembly figures.

'(Paint to be Used)
Use paint only {or styrene plastic or
enamel paint.

Flat Brown
Khaki
Metallic Grey
Dark Yellow
Red Brown
Flesh
Flat Black
Flat White

R:a s:: \t:::

# Pipe o{ Condenser
rl:;r::..- -J^ne.S

Dark Yellow

I

Strap of Bag

T,AINTING

Straps o{ Water Canteen
& Bags
Make {rom plastic strips.

Q" weatnering
col our

U)

\t

==<=+-!=

J

Condenser

K haki
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Twin Vickers

Single Vickers

20 / Drinking Water
Tank t z

Camouflage nets Browning M2 Single Vickers

Spare Tyre
gun belt

T anks

Thompson Sub Machine Gun

201 Spare Gasoline

201 Sgare Gasoline Tanks

Schmeissers Sub Machine Gun
(Captured from the German)

Sand-C hannel

Personal Equipment
( Duf{el Bags)

The patterns on tyres are
similar

TanksX 5

Water Canteen

Drrnking Water Tanks 2

Condenser
(A pipe
connects to

radi ator )

Towing rope

Bren Light Machine Gun

Ammunition Box & Magazine
Case are loaded.

Spare TyresX 2

(The patterns are not
similar )

hannels
lThis was used to escape from
the sands and to cross the wrde
gap. )

Tyre Chain

Browning Ammunition Box

Water Canteen

Twin Vickers

ng M2

Spare
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Jerrycans {or
Gasoline x5

{


